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Abstract
Increasing appreciation of the complexity of the wet type of age-related macular degeneration (AMD) has made combination therapy an
area of current intense interest. Administered in dual or triple combinations, the current therapeutic mainstays – corticosteroids,
verteporfin photodynamic therapy (V-PDT) and inhibitors of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) – have more potential to successfully
treat the various pathogenetic factors contributing to wet AMD than any single-therapy approach. The different mechanisms of action
involved in combination therapy are intended to reduce inflammation, eradicate current and future choroidal neovascularisation and lessen
VEGF expression. Evidence from clinical trials demonstrates visual acuity benefits, lower re-treatment rates and longer treatment-free
intervals with combination therapies compared with monotherapies. This article summarises the rationale and the clinical evidence that
support the use of double and triple combination therapy in wet AMD.
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Wet Age-related Macular Degeneration –
A Multifactorial Disease
Once considered to be primarily a vascular disease arising from
angiogenesis, choroidal neovascularisation (CNV) secondary to
age-related macular degeneration (AMD), or wet AMD, is now viewed
as a complex multifactorial disease with numerous non-vascular
components. As proposed by Spaide, the vascular component
consists of endothelial cells, circulating endothelial progenitor cells
and pericytes. The extravascular component consists of inflammatory
cells, including retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cells, lymphocytes,
macrophages and granulocytes.1
As shown in Figure 1, the cascade of wet AMD begins with oxidative
stress of the RPE and progresses to RPE dysfunction, followed by
release of inflammatory and fibrosis mediators and pro-angiogenic
factors, especially vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF),
inappropriate growth of new vessels, exudation, haemorrhage and,
ultimately, disciform scar formation.2–8

The Rationale for Combination Therapy
The current therapeutic mainstays to treat wet AMD are intravitreal
corticosteroids, verteporfin photodynamic therapy (V-PDT) and
intravitreal anti-VEGF agents. Corticosteroids treat and prevent
inflammation, block the upregulation of VEGF, narrow the gaps between
endothelial cells in the capillary walls and limit fibrosis, which in turn
minimises retina scarring.9,10 V-PDT, a two-stage process involving
administration of verteporfin for injection and non-thermal red light,
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targets the vascular component of wet AMD by producing local damage
to the neovascular endothelium, which results in vessel occlusion.11
Anti-VEGF drugs target angiogenesis, which has been identified as a
leading culprit in neovascular and exudative eye diseases.12
In the TAP clinical trials, V-PDT was shown to reduce the risk of further
vision loss in patients with predominantly classic subfoveal CNV
secondary to AMD,13 with beneficial outcomes sustained at two and
five years.14,15 At one- and two-year follow-up, improved visual acuity
(VA) was shown in some patients.16 In the landmark ANCHOR and
MARINA clinical trials, the anti-VEGF agent ranibizumab, injected
intravitreally on a monthly basis, was shown to improve VA, with
benefit maintained at 24 months.17,18 These results were the first
meaningful vision improvements in significant numbers of patients
with wet AMD. They also stimulated considerable off-label use of
intravitreal bevacizumab, 19–21 which is derived from the same
recombinant humanised monoclonal antibody as ranibizumab.22
However, as monotherapies, steroids, V-PDT and anti-VEGF agents
cannot treat the multifactorial pathogenesis of wet AMD. Thus,
combination therapies are now of intense interest. Their different
mechanisms of action have greater potential to successfully treat the
various pathogenetic factors contributing to wet AMD than any
monotherapy. By utilising different and quite possibly complementary
or synergistic mechanisms of action, combination therapy is intended
to reduce inflammation, eradicate current CNV, prevent future CNV
and lessen VEGF expression. It is highly likely that retina specialists
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will increasingly use combination therapy to treat patients with ocular
angiogenesis, including wet AMD.

Figure 1: The Cascade of Wet Age-related
Macular Degeneration

The Evolution of Combination Therapies
Combination therapy for wet AMD began in earnest after V-PDT was
approved for use in 2000. The first dual combinations involved V-PDT
plus intravitreal triamcinolone. When the anti-VEGF agent pegaptanib
became the first agent in its class approved for use, studies of
combination therapies of this drug plus a steroid or V-PDT followed.
Subsequent availability of the anti-VEGF agent ranibizumab generated
considerable excitement because, as noted above, it demonstrated
meaningful vision benefit for the first time in patients with wet AMD.
Combination therapy with ranibizumab or the similar agent
bevacizumab and a steroid, V-PDT, or both, followed.
Therefore, the treatment options have expanded considerably over
the past decade. Currently, combination therapies including
ranibizumab or bevacizumab plus V-PDT with and without a steroid
are being intensely investigated. The overall goal is to produce vision
benefits comparable to those produced with ranibizumab
monotherapy but with a reduced need for re-treatment. A brief review
of the clinical evidence that supports combination therapy in wet
AMD follows.

Combination Therapies
Verteporfin Photodynamic Therapy plus
Intravitreal Triamcinolone
Overall results from two prospective trials favoured this combination
over V-PDT monotherapy. Specifically, combination therapy was
associated with fewer lines of vision lost and a lower rate of moderate
vision loss at one year compared with V-PDT monotherapy.23 In
addition to maintaining VA, combination therapy was also significantly
better than V-PDT monotherapy in reducing lesion size and foveal
thickness.24 Notably, there was a significantly lower re-treatment rate
with combination therapy versus monotherapy (p=0.04).24

Verteporfin Photodynamic Therapy plus
Anti-vascular Endothelial Growth Factor
Therapies with or without Steroids
With the availability of anti-VEGF drugs, clinical trials of dual
combinations – V-PDT plus an anti-VEGF agent – and triple
combinations – V-PDT plus an anti-VEGF agent plus a steroid – have
been carried out or are now under way (see Table 1). Dual
combination trials comparing V-PDT plus ranibizumab with either
V-PDT or ranibizumab monotherapy include FOCUS, PROTECT, MONT
BLANC and DENALI.
The results of FOCUS, a multicentre, randomised, single-blind,
controlled clinical trial, showed better efficacy with V-PDT plus
ranibizumab than with V-PDT alone.25 At 12 months, 95 of the 105
(91%) V-PDT plus ranibizumab-treated patients and 38 of the 56 (68%)
V-PDT monotherapy patients had lost fewer than 15 letters from
baseline VA (p<0.001). Patients treated with combined therapy also
required less V-PDT re-treatment. Ranibizumab was associated with
an increased risk of serious intraocular inflammation, possibly related
to the use of an early formulation of this agent, yet affected patients
on average still experienced VA benefit.25
In the prospective, multicentre PROTECT study, V-PDT was administered
at baseline and, if fluorescein leakage was present, at months three, six
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and nine; ranibizumab was administered at baseline and at months one,
two and three. Combination therapy was given on the same day. At nine
months all lesions were inactive and all cases of macular oedema and
subretinal fluid had resolved. Although this study was small (32
patients), it showed that same-day administration of V-PDT plus
ranibizumab was not associated with severe vision loss or severe ocular
inflammation.26 In a subanalysis of the PROTECT trial, the effects of the
above-described regimen on retinal anatomy, choroidal perfusion and
visual function were assessed. The vascular effects were immediate
photothrombosis of the CNV and surrounding choroid. Retinal
sensitivity also improved immediately and continued over time,
although some choroidal malperfusion remained.27 As noted, this study
and its subanalysis were small in size and non-comparative;
nevertheless, the results showed the safety and efficacy of combination
therapy given on the same day, which would certainly be more
convenient to patients and potentially lower the risk of retinal toxicity.
MONT BLANC is a 24-month randomised, double-blind, European
multicentre trial comparing V-PDT plus ranibizumab with ranibizumab
alone in 255 subjects. Standard-fluence V-PDT (or placebo) was
administered at baseline and then at intervals of at least three months
as required, based on pre-defined re-treatment criteria. Ranibizumab
was administered as three ‘loading doses’ followed by monthly
treatment as needed based on pre-defined re-treatment criteria.28 In
a preliminary analysis of one-year results, mean VA improvement
from baseline in the combination therapy group (2.5 letters) was
shown to be non-inferior to that in the ranibizumab monotherapy
group (4.4 letters). The percentage of patients with a three-month
treatment-free interval after the last loading dose was similar (96 and
92% in the combination and ranibizumab monotherapy groups,
respectively). Post hoc analysis showed that 85% of patients in the
combination therapy group, compared with 72% in the ranibizumab
monotherapy group, had a treatment-free interval of at least four
months. Median time to first re-treatment was extended by
approximately one month in the combination group (month six)
compared with the monotherapy group (month five). There were no
unexpected safety findings and the adverse event incidence was
similar between groups.28 As noted, this is a preliminary analysis; final
results are awaited before firm conclusions can be drawn.
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Table 1: Randomised Controlled Clinical Trials of Dual and Triple Combination Therapies
Trial
FOCUS
MONT BLANC

Treatment
V-PDT + ranibizumab versus

Main Outcome Results
Loss of <15 letters from baseline: p<0.001 for

Comments
Less V-PDT retreatment was required in

V-PDT monotherapy

PDT + ranibizumab versus PDT monotherapy

patients treated with combination therapy

V-PDT + ranibizumab versus

Combination therapy non-inferior to ranibizumab

This is a preliminary analysis of 1-year results

ranibizumab monotherapy

monotherapy in mean change from baseline VA and

from a 2-year trial

proportion of patients with at least a 3-month
treatment-free interval after month 2
DENALI

Ranibizumab + standard-fluence

Change from baseline in BCVA at month 12 and

The 1-year results of this 2-year trial are

V-PDT versus ranibizumab +

treatment-free interval of at least 3 months until

expected in 2010

reduced-fluence V-PDT versus

month 12

ranibizumab monotherapy
RADICAL

V-PDT+ ranibizumab ± dexamethasone

Fewer re-treatments with combination therapies than

This is a preliminary analysis of 1-year

versus ranibizumab monotherapy

with ranibizumab monotherapy, and similar VA

results from a 2-year trial

outcomes among all treatment groups
PDEX II

V-PDT + ranibizumab + dexamethasone

Change in VA at 1 year

Results expected at end of 2009

versus ranibizumab monotherapy
BCVA = best corrected visual acuity; VA = visual acuity; V-PDT = verteporfin photodynamic therapy.

DENALI is a two-year multicentre, controlled study in which
approximately 300 patients were randomised to receive either
same-day ranibizumab plus standard-fluence V-PDT, same-day
ranibizumab plus reduced-fluence V-PDT or ranibizumab
monotherapy.29 Reduced-fluence V-PDT is of interest because it may
have effects on CNV closure that are equivalent to standard fluence
therapy, but with a less detrimental effect on the choroidal
vasculature.30 In the first two DENALI treatment groups, ranibizumab
is given at baseline and months one and two, and then as needed;
in the third group, ranibizumab is administered monthly for the first
year and as needed for the second year. V-PDT will be administered
at baseline and then every three months as needed. Monthly followup will consist of VA and optical coherence tomography (OCT)
assessments, with re-treatment based on OCT findings. One-year
results are expected in 2010.29
The combination of V-PDT plus bevacizumab is also of interest. Lazic
et al. gave V-PDT, bevacizumab or both in combination to 165 patients.
At one month, there was increased VA and fewer re-treatments with
combination therapy than with either agent alone, with these benefits
maintained at three months. Each treatment significantly reduced
central foveal thickness (p<0.0001 for all three-month versus baseline
comparisons). Three pigment epithelial tears (all in the bevacizumab
group), 12 posterior vitreous detachments (four in the combination
group and eight in the bevacizumab group) and seven cataract
progressions (three in the combination group and four in the
bevacizumab group) were noted.31
Combination therapy with pegaptanib has also been studied,32,33 but
this drug has been largely replaced by ranibizumab and bevacizumab.

Triple Combinations
Triple combinations with V-PDT, an anti-VEGF agent and a steroid
represent the next logical step in treating wet AMD. In a noncomparative, interventional case series, triple combination therapy with
V-PDT, bevacizumab and dexamethasone was administered to 104
patients.34 Dexamethasone was chosen instead of triamcinolone
because it has a shorter half-life, a lower risk of elevated intraocular
pressure and an increased anti-inflammatory potency. Bevacizumab
was chosen instead of ranibizumab because the latter had not yet been
approved for use. To lessen the potential for detrimental effect on the
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choroidal vasculature, V-PDT was administered at a reduced light dose,
specifically 600mW/cm2 for 70 seconds instead of 83 seconds (or 84%
of the standard light dose). Dexamethasone and bevacizumab were
intravitreally injected approximately 16 hours after laser treatment.
Over a mean follow-up period of 40 weeks (range 22–to 60 weeks), VA
increased by a mean of 1.8 lines and retinal thickness decreased by a
mean of 182μm (p<0.01 for both comparisons versus baseline). Eightyone of 104 patients (78%) showed a satisfactory response to one
course of triple therapy. This sustained benefit with one course of triple
therapy is an important contrast to the need to administer anti-VEGF
monotherapy on a continuing monthly basis to maintain benefit in
many patients. In addition to significant and sustained VA improvement
after only one cycle of treatment, no serious adverse events and no
ocular events were noted.34
In another prospective case series, Veritti et al. gave V-PDT plus
ranibizumab plus modified juxtascleral triamcinolone to 30 patients.
V-PDT was given as standard fluence/standard irradiance (50J/cm2,
600mW/cm 2), reduced fluence/standard irradiance (25J/cm 2,
600mW/cm 2) or reduced fluence/reduced irradiance (25J/cm 2,
300mW/cm2). Over six months of follow-up in this prospective case
series, no angiographic leakage occurred in any treatment group.35
Our above-described results with triple therapy34 stimulated the
multicentre, randomised, single-blind RADICAL trial, in which V-PDT
plus ranibizumab plus or minus dexamethasone was compared with
ranibizumab monotherapy. A total of 162 subjects were randomly
assigned to one of four treatment groups:
• quarter-fluence V-PDT (180mW/cm2 for 83 seconds to deliver
15J/cm 2) followed within two hours by ranibizumab and then
dexamethasone;
• half-fluence V-PDT (300mW/cm2 for 83 seconds to deliver 25J/cm2)
followed within two hours by ranibizumab and then dexamethasone;
• half-fluence V-PDT (as just described) followed within two hours by
ranibizumab; or
• ranibizumab alone.36
Recently reported preliminary results showed that, overall, fewer
re-treatments were required with the combination therapies than
with ranibizumab monotherapy at one year, and the differences in the
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number of re-treatments between combination therapies and
ranibizumab monotherapy were statistically significant. VA
improvements appeared to be similar among treatment groups
but were inconclusive because the confidence intervals were wide.
There were no unexpected safety findings and the adverse event
incidence was similar across treatment groups.36 As with the MONT
BLANC trial, these are preliminary, not final, results, and the
conclusions of the trial are awaited with interest.
Lastly, V-PDT, ranibizumab plus dexamethasone is also being
compared with ranibizumab monotherapy in PDEX II, a single-blind
trial of 60 patients. Change in VA at one year is the primary outcome
measure, and results are expected by the end of 2009.37

Summary
With no single treatment able to address the complex multifactorial
pathogenesis of wet AMD, combination therapies are now being
intensely studied. Targeting different disease components with
different therapies that have different mechanisms of action has more
potential to successfully treat the numerous pathogenetic factors
involved than any monotherapy. Evidence from clinical trials
demonstrates numerous benefits of combination therapy, including
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